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EXPERIENCE THE
PACIFIC SPAS
DIFFERENCE.
Committed to enhancing
your overall wellness.

Crafted with Care, 
Built to Last

An Integrated Approach
to Success

At Pacific Spas, we understand
the importance of relaxation
and personal wellbeing in our
fast-paced lives. With decades  
of experience in the spa
industry, we have engineered
our products to deliver
maximum hydrotherapy and
aquatic performance, ensuring
that you can experience pure
bliss and rejuvenation right in
the comfort of your own
backyard.

Our commitment to excellence
extends to every aspect of our
products. Each Pacific Spa is
carefully designed and
meticulously manufactured to
ensure durability and reliability.
We embrace new technologies
and incorporate them into our
designs to deliver cutting-edge
products that enhance your life.
Our dedication to constant
improvement drives us to
continually refine and enhance
our offerings, guaranteeing a
spa experience that exceeds
your expectations.

We understand that a truly
successful product is more than
just the sum of its parts. At
Pacific Spas, we believe that
success lies in the careful
integration of technology,
manufacturing quality,
innovative design, and
unrivalled customer support.
Our team of experts
collaborates closely at every
step of the process to create a
complete package that delivers
both functionality and beauty.
We strive to surpass industry
standards, setting new
benchmarks for spa
experiences worldwide.
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Crafted with
you in mind.
Dedicated to

improve your
wellbeing.

Quality of Massage

Premium Quality at an Unbeatable Value

Dependable Structure

Low Running Costs Durability

Exceptional ServiceAt Pacific Spas, we take pride in creating spas
that are the embodiment of innovation,
functionality, and customer satisfaction. With
rigorous attention to detail, our team carefully
positions every single jet, considering its
dimensions and functionality, to ensure that
each spa meets your unique needs and delivers
an unforgettable hydro-massage experience.

Pacific Spas is dedicated to providing
exceptional spa experiences that are affordable
and of the highest quality. We strive to offer
luxurious spas that promote relaxation and
wellness without causing financial strain.

At Pacific Spas, we acknowledge the significance of
energy efficiency and environmental sustainability.
To that end, our hot tubs and swim spas boast an
advanced multi-step insulation system. This
innovative technology effectively retains heat
within the spa, minimizing energy consumption
and maintaining warm spa water for extended
durations. The consequential benefits include
reduced energy expenses and a smaller carbon
footprint.

All Pacific Spas are constructed with triple layered
perimeter insulation, which allows easier
serviceability and longevity of the spa. Our structure
and foundation is everlast aluminum framing to
ensure the long term structural integrity of the spa.

We believe that your investment in a spa or
swim spa is an investment in a better life, and
we take that responsibility seriously. That's
why Pacific Spas are built to last. We use
durable components and ensure easy
accessibility, reducing maintenance to a
minimum. With our spas, you can focus on
enjoying your personal oasis without the
hassle of constant repairs or upkeep.

At Pacific Spas, we firmly believe in enhancing
the customer experience beyond the product
itself. This is why we are committed to offering
unparalleled customer support, comprehensive
sales and after-sales services, as well as top-
notch technical assistance.

The art of
relaxation,
the science
of design.
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HOT TUB SERIES



91" x 91" x 38"

Options

4 seats plus lounger 

For detailed specifications and
options check price list or contact
customer support.

Jets

Seating Capacity

Circulation Pump 

Jet Pumps

Heater

Structural Frame

Dimensions (W x L x H)

 Water Capacity

4 seats plus 1 lounger  

91" x 91" x 38"

 375 gal US | 1420 L

52

1 

2 x 3.0HP jet pump, 2spd

4kw

Everlast aluminum 

9

Prepare yourself to indulge in a new
level of relaxation with the Oceana
Spa - the ultimate hydrotherapy
experience! This serene five-seater
oasis, complete with a comfortable
lounger, features 52 powerful jets and
a dual pump system guaranteed to
transport you to a world of tranquility.
And that's not all - with the inclusion
of an illuminated foot dome, you'll be
able to unwind in style. It's no wonder
that this is our most highly regarded
model.

WiFi remote control 
Bluetooth audio system with
Transducer speakers and subwoofer

Sterling Silver

ICON SERIES

Oceana
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91" x 91" x 38"

Options

5

6  persons

For detailed specifications and
options check price list or contact
customer support.

Jets

Seating Capacity

Circulation Pump

Jet Pumps

Heater

Structural Frame

Dimensions (W x L x H)

 Water Capacity

6  persons

91" x 91" x 38"

  394 gal US |  1490 L

45

1 

2 x 3.0HP jet pump, 2spd

4kw

Everlast aluminum 
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Prepare to be dazzled with the
Calypso! This entertainment option is
pure bliss, with enough hydrotherapy
jets to make your head spin. It's so
relaxing, getting your guests to leave
might just turn into a mission
impossible. The jets soothe every inch
of your body, leaving you and your
crew feeling like royalty. 

WiFi remote control 

Bluetooth audio system with

Transducer speakers and subwoofer

Sterling Silver

ICON SERIES

Calypso



The Sparta, like the Atlantis, provides
comfortable seating for up to four
adults, complete with a lounger. Its 42
therapeutic jets provide genuine
massage therapy, and the integrated
steps ensure safe entry and exit from
the hot tub while also functioning as
additional seating and a cooling area.

85" x 85" x 38"

Options

3 seats plus lounger

For detailed specifications and
options check price list or contact
customer support.

Jets

Seating Capacity

Circulation Pump

Jet Pumps

Heater

Structural Frame

Dimensions (W x L x H)

 Water Capacity

3 seats plus lounger

85" x 85" x 38"

279 gal US |  1055 L

42

1 

2 x 3.0HP jet pump, 2spd

4kw

Everlast aluminum 

WiFi remote control 

Bluetooth audio system with

Transducer speakers and subwoofer

Sterling Silver

ICON SERIES

Sparta
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Atlantis
85" x 85" x 38"

Options

7

6  persons

For detailed specifications and
options check price list or contact
customer support.

Jets

Seating Capacity

Circulation Pump 

Jet Pumps

Heater

Structural Frame

Dimensions (W x L x H)

 Water Capacity

6  persons

85" x 85" x 38"
273 gal US | 1035 L

46

1 

2 x 3.0HP jet pump, 2spd

4kw

Everlast aluminum 

Experience a sense of tranquility
amidst the hustle and bustle of
everyday life with Pacific  Atlantis – a
customer favorite! Designed with the
perfect balance of power and a full-
body massage, it's the ideal solution
to ease tension and relax tight
muscles.

The Atlantis offers a combination of
both performance and luxury, with
ample seating for up to six people. Get
ready to feel completely renewed and
at ease with this pleasurable
experience at the comfort of your
home!

WiFi remote control 

Bluetooth audio system with

Transducer speakers and subwoofer

Sterling Silver

ICON SERIES



87" x 81" x 38"

Options
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3 seats plus lounger

For detailed specifications and
options check price list or contact
customer support.

Jets

Seating Capacity

Circulation Pump 

Jet Pumps

Heater

Structural Frame

Dimensions (W x L x H)

 Water Capacity

3  seats plus 1 lounger

87" x 81" x 38"

266 gal US | 1006 L

30

optional

Gecko 1 x 3.0HP, 2spd

4kw

Everlast aluminum 

The Solara hot tub is gaining
popularity for all the right reasons. Its
elegant design and jetted seating offer
a luxurious way to unwind. The hot
tub's comfortable lounger is the
perfect spot to alleviate the day's
stress. Additionally, the affordability of
the Solara hot tub makes it a popular
choice among buyers.

WiFi remote control 

Bluetooth audio system with

Transducer speakers and subwoofer

Sterling Silver

ICON SERIES

Solara



87" x 81" x 38"

Options

9

6  persons

For detailed specifications and
options check price list or contact
customer support.

Jets

Seating Capacity

Circulation Pump

Jet Pumps

Heater

Structural Frame

Dimensions (W x L x H)

 Water Capacity

6  persons

87" x 81" x 38"

268 gal US |  1016 L

30

optional

1 x 3.0HP jet pump, 2spd

4kw

Everlast aluminum 
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The Saturna boasts an intricate and
distinctive design, making it an
impressive and luxurious addition to
any home. Despite its compact size,
the Saturna offers a diverse range of
seating options, each featuring unique
massage jet sizes, ensuring maximum
comfort and relaxation. Furthermore,
the hot tub's spacious footwell
provides an ideal space for soothing
your tired feet after a long and
stressful day.

WiFi remote control 

Bluetooth audio system with

Transducer speakers and

subwoofer

Sterling Silver

ICON SERIES

Saturna
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At Pacific Spas, we believe that water workouts can be the key
to a happier, healthier lifestyle. That's why we've developed a
line of high-quality products that enable you to create the ideal
aquatic exercise routine. Whether you're looking for a
challenging workout or a more gentle approach, our spas
provide ample space to help you tone your body, improve heart
health, and surpass your fitness goals. With our swim spas, you
can become the hero of your own aquatic journey!

SWIM SPA SERIES



Increased Water Depth:
Ready for Your Workout

Powerful Swim Jets: 
Endless Swimming Pool

Air Valves with
Integrated LED Lights

LED Skirt Lighting: 
Illuminate Your  Nights

Pacific Swim Spas offer increased
water depths and an efficient
heating system, ensuring that you
have the perfect conditions for
your aquatic workout. 

At the center of the action in our
swim spas are powerful and
accurately placed river jets.
Extensive engineering has gone
into bringing you the unique
experience of a virtually endless
swimming pool. These river jets
create a steady current that
allows you to swim in place, no
matter how large or small your
swim spa is. 

Pacific Swim Spas are not just
about the workout – they are a
complete sensory experience. LED
air valves are available on all of
our swim spas, adding an extra
layer of visual delight to your
swim session. 

Pacific’s innovative integrated
LED skirt lighting has more than
purely functional value. When
night falls they turn every  swim
spa into a visual focal point.
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1 2 3 4 5

Availability of options may be limited to certain models. 

Powerful
Features.
Unmatched
Perfomance.
Great 
Experience.



For detailed specifications and options
check price list or contact customer
support.

Jets

Seating Capacity

Circulation Pump

Jet Pumps

 Heater

Structural Frame

Dimensions (W x L x H)

Maximum Water Capacity

23 massage therapy jets
4 swim jets
-

1 x 3.0HP jet pump, 2spd 
2 x 3.0HP jet pump, 1spd

1 x 3.0HP jet pump, 1spd ( option )

4KW

Everlast aluminum 

3  persons

157” x 90” x 52”

12

4585 liters/1211  gallons *

�

* until top edge without people

LED colour changing light jets

Bluetooth audio system

WiFi remote control

Prepare to be wowed by the
Kayak! With a spacious
swimming area, ergonomically
designed massage seats, and
multiple entry and exit points,
this aquatic wonder is the
perfect way to elevate your
backyard game.

Options

KAYAK
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For detailed specifications and options
check price list or contact customer support.

Jets

Seating Capacity

Circulation Pump 

Jet Pumps

 Heater

Structural Frame

Dimensions (W x L x H)

Maximum Water Capacity

59 massage therapy jets
4 swim jets

-4 x 3 HP/2.2 kW 1 x 3.0HP jet pump,

2spd 2 x 3.0HP jet pump, 1spd

4 KW

Everlast aluminum 

5 seats plus lounger

177” x 90” x 52”

15

5068  liters/1339 gallons *

* until top edge without people

LED colour changing light jets

Bluetooth audio system

WiFi remote control

Are you seeking the perfect swim spa
that balances fitness and relaxation?
Allow us to introduce the Equinox,
which offers ample space for solo or
companion swimming. Additionally,
with six massage seats and 59 built-in
jets, you can take a soothing break
after your workout. The Equinox is
undoubtedly the aquatic retreat you've
been yearning for.

Options

EQUINOX



For detailed specifications and options
check price list or contact customer
support.

Jets

Seating Capacity

Circulation Pump 

Jet Pumps

Heater

Structural Frame

Dimensions (W x L x H)

Maximum Water Capacity

30 therapy jets
4 swim jets

1 x 3.0HP jet pump,
 2spd 2 x 3.0HP jet pump, 1spd

4kw

Everlast aluminum 

5  persons

189” x 91” x 52”

13

5520 liters/1458 gallons *

�

* until top edge without people

LED colour changing light jets

Bluetooth audio system

WiFi remote control

Enter a world of pure relaxation
with the Aspen – a luxurious
combination of a spa and a
swimming pool, complete with
stunning cascading waterfalls that
glow like a rainbow. Get
comfortable and unwind in one of
three hydro massage seats, built
exclusively for you. Alternatively,
take a dip in the pool, and enjoy the
ultimate relaxation experience.

Options

ASPEN



For detailed specifications and options
check price list or contact customer
support.

Jets

Seating Capacity

Circulation Pump

Jet Pumps

Heater

Structural Frame

Dimensions (W x L x H)

Maximum Water Capacity

44 massage  therapy jets
4 swim jets
-

2 x 3.0HP jet pump, 2spd
2 x 3.0HP jet pump, 1spd

1 x 3 .0HP jet pump, 1spd ( option )

4 KW

Everlast aluminum 

5  seats plus lounger

228” x 91” x 51”

14

5520 liters/1458 gallons *

�

* until top edge without people

LED colour changing light jets

Bluetooth audio system

WiFi remote control

Get the best of both worlds with
Borealis! No more tough choices
between a spa or a swimming pool for
your backyard. Borealis is the ultimate
relaxation hub, packing a six-seater spa
and a never-ending pool into one sleek
package. Whether you're looking for a
watery workout, a group hangout, or a
solo swim, Borealis has got you
covered.

Options

BOREALIS



Sterling Silver Midnight Canyon

Pearl Shadow Storm Clouds 

Gray Oak

Natural Oak

Dark Gray
Basic Colour Premium Colour

Premium Colour Premium Colour

Basic Colours are standard features without extra charge. 
Premium Colours are optional extras. See latest pricelist for
details.

Basic Colour

Basic Colour

Basic Colour

Acrylic Shell Colours Cabinet Colours Cover Colours
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FINISHINGS


